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Would it be possible, he wondered to disclose the real state of affairs to her in small instalments? No sooner
does the train start that he feels an itching sensation in his trousers. In an "act of God", a tree branch suddenly
falls on each of them, trapping them both under a log. In this emergency Theodoric, to his mute but very
intense disgust, found himself obliged to collaborate with the vicar's daughter in the task of harnessing the
pony, which necessitated groping about in an ill-lighted outbuilding called a stable, and smelling very like one
- except in patches where it smelled of mice. It is only on discovering that Eva is not a flesh-and-blood
daughter but Mrs Gramplain's painting of the daughter she wished that she had had, and which she has
faithfully updated with the passing years, that Lucien declares a willingness to forfeit his life to rescue her,
since "death in this case is more beautiful," a sentiment endorsed by the Major. The entire household is
shocked and alarmed; Conradin calmly butters another piece of toast. Conradin rebels against his aunt and her
choking authority. His sister, who thinks he should socialise while he is there, has given him letters of
introduction to families in the neighbourhood whom she got to know when she was staying there a few years
previously. But as the minutes throbbed by that chance ebbed away. Huddle's friend makes the wry suggestion
that he needs an "unrest-cure" the opposite of a rest cure , to be performed, if possible, in the home. Read and
enjoy or rather laugh and enjoy. And then, as reflection began to assert itself, sheer terror took the place of
humiliation. In the narrow dressing room that he had thus improvised he proceeded with violent haste to
extricate himself partially and the mouse entirely from the surrounding casings of tweed and half-wool. Will
he jump from the train as a last resort to deal with the problem? His fellow traveller might relapse into a
blessed slumber. Youthful inventiveness finds a way, however, as the boys combine their history lessons on
Louis XIV with a lurid and violent play-story about the invasion of Britain and the storming of the Young
Women's Christian Association. His fellow house party guest, Clovis Sangrail Saki's recurring hero remarks
callously that if he was teaching "the poor beast" irregular German verbs, he deserved no pity. After creating
chaos for two days, she departs, explaining that her delayed luggage will include a leopard cub. Crimsoning to
the hue of a beetroot and keeping an agonised watch on his slumbering fellow traveller, he swiftly and
noiselessly secured the ends of his railway rug to the racks on either side of the carriage, so that a substantial
curtain hung athwart the compartment. This and Laurence's condescending attitude give him the urge to strike
him. When De Ropp attempts to dispose of the animal, it attacks and kills her. However, this one is a tale with
a twist. The last line summarizes the story, saying of the niece, "Romance at short notice was her speciality.
With every minute that passed the train was rushing nearer to the crowded and bustling terminus, where
dozens of prying eyes would be exchanged for the one paralysing pair that watched him from the farther
corner of the carriage. As the unravelled mouse gave a wild leap to the floor, the rug, slipping its fastening at
either end, also came down with a heart-curdling flop, and almost simultaneously the awakened sleeper
opened her eyes. And yet the train had scarcely attained its normal speed before he became reluctantly but
vividly aware that he was not alone with the slumbering lady; he was not even alone in his own clothes. Like a
hunted beast breaking cover and dashing madly toward some other haven of momentary safety he threw aside
his rug, and struggled frantically into his dishevelled garments. The furtive glance which Theodoric stole at
her from time to time disclosed only an unwinking wakefulness. It's a shame to trouble you when you're
feeling unwell, but being blind makes one so helpless at a railway station. As the train glided out of the station
Theodoric's nervous imagination accused himself of exhaling a weak odour of stable yard, and possibly of
displaying a mouldy straw or two on his unusually well-brushed garments.


